
Poetry.

Tax fow-owih- o sxe alphabetical aaaertiona,briefiy
collected, describing eleputt flirtation, generally
Happening la joking, unmuk. rnf. iuaijm
ins. nuttimr. opportunity, producing queer rum
puses, small-tal- k under volks' window, xciting
yoattifulaeal, etc.:" 1

Arthur asked Amy's affection, - .
Bet, being Benjamin's bride,

dcily cat Charles' concoction,
L Deborah Picky denied.

,' Eleanor's eye, efficacious,
Frederick's fatality feels;

Giles gained Georgians eood gracious!
Harry bates Helen's high hoe In.

Isaac is Isabel's idol.
12.'' Jenny jeers Jonathan Jones;
... Eatherine knows knock-knee- d Kit Kriedal,

Love leering Lucy 'a long bones.
Macy meets mortifications.

Kicholas Kancy neglects, ,

Oliver's odd observations
Prove Peter poor Patty protects I

Quaker Qnintilian's queer quibbles
Bed Sachet's reasons resist;

Soft Simon's sympathy soribbles
Tales to tall Tabithy Twist.

Uri's unthinking undoing
Volatile Valentine's Test

K William's wild wickeder wooing
'Xceeds Youthful Zelica's seet.

Selected Miscellany.
MR. PETERS' FIRST WIFE.

"Dear, dear! no toast; eggs boiled as
hard as brickbats, and the coffee stoue
cold."

And Mr. Peters rose from the table in
temper by no means amiable, and rang the
bell violently. There was no answer. He
rang again, a third, a fourth time, and still
no answer! Oat of ail patience, he went
to the door and called "Maria! Maria!"

A slight, pretty little woman, dressed in
a soiled, ' tumbled wrapper, with nair in
state of direful confusion, answered his
summons. She had one of those bright
races which nature intended should be
decked with continual smiles; but now, all
its roses in bloom it was drawn to its full
length, and the large blue eyes had a ser-
ious, or rather doleful expression, totally
at variances its usual joyous look. Her
voice, too, had lost its melodious, ringing
sound, and was subdued to a dismal whine.

"What is it. Joseph."
'"Where's Bridget?" ' .'

"Gone out for me. ! want more white
ribbon for my ascension robe."

Mr. Peters said a very haughty word,
and then continued; "Gold coffee, hard
eggs, breakfast not fit to eat"

"I wish," whined the wife, '"you would
think less of temporal matters, and turn
your attention to the great end of life."

"Hang it alL madam, I like to enjoy my
life when I have it. Here was I, the hap-
piest man in the United States, with a
pleasant home, a chatty, cheerful, loving
wile, and good quiet children; and now.
since yon have joined the Millerites, what
amir

"Oh, Joseph, if you would only, only
come into the blessed circle."

"Oh, Maria, it you would only come out
of it. Where are the boysr

"I'm sure I don't know."
"Are they going to school ?"

. .

"No, dear Joseph."- - -
"For what reason madam?"
"My dear, their teacher has given np

the school, and is turning her mind to more
exalted objects. Oh, Joseph, turn now,
while there's time. Yon have still a week
for preparation and repentance,"

"Repentance! Well when I take np the
subject, it will take more than a week to
put it through."

"And Mr. Peters put on his coat and took
np his hat." r

Joseph," said his wife, "you need not
send home any dinner. I shall be out, and
I'll take the boys over to their uncle's to
dinner."

Joe made no answer, . unless the violent-
ly emphatic manner in which he closed the
door was one. Muttering with anger, he
strode into a restaurant to make a break-
fast. Here he was hailed - by one of his
friends, Fred. Somers, who looked np as
he heard Joe's order.

Hallo!" be cried, "you here! , What are
voa doing here at breakfast time? Wife
jack?"

"No."
"Had a quarrel?"

'"No." '
"Gone to town?"
"No."
"Then why don't yon breakfast at home?

Chimney on fire?"
"No."
'Servants all dead?"

"No."
"Well, what in thunder is to pay?"
"Maria's joined the Millerites!"
Fred gave a long, shrill whistle,and then

said: "Qoiug to ascend next week?"
"Yes, and if I don't commit suicide in

the meantime, you may congratulate me.
I am almost distracted. Can't get a decent
meal, children running riot, servants sau
cy, house all in confusion, wife got the
bines, either quoting the speeches of the
elders at me, or sewing on a robs, and
groaning every third or fourth stitch.
Hang it all, Fred, I've a great mind to take
poison or isin t'ie army," :

"H'm!h'm! yon give an enchanting pic--
A. 1 J. T l.L T - A

lure, uu.it a miiiii x uu eucot (uia
"A cure?"
'Yes, ifyou will promise to take my ad-

vice, I will make your home pleasant, your
wife cheerful and your children happy.- -

"Do it!" cried Joe. Fll follow your word
like a soldier under his superior officer.
What shall I do?'

At tea time Mr. Peters's entered his
home, whistling Maria was seated at her
sewing and there were no signs of prepara
tion for the evening meal.

Maria, mv dear." said Mr. Peters, "is
"

tea ready?"
"I don't know." was the answer, "have

been out ail dav attending meeting.
"Oh, very well; never mind. Attending

meeting? You are resolved then, to leave
next week?"

Oh. JoseDh. I must go when I am cal
led "

'Yes, my dear, of course. Well, I must
resign myself, I suppose. By the way, my
dear, had it ever occurred to you that I shall
be left a widower with thre children
think I am a handsome man yet, my love,"
and Joe walked over to the glass, passed
bis fingers through his hair, and pulled np
his collar. Maria looaeu np in surpruxj.

'You see, dear, it is rather a. relief for
you to go quickly, yon know. It is so
wearing on the nerves to have long illness;
and besides, my dear, there will be no fun
eral expense to pay, ana mat is quite a ba-
vin."

Mrs. Peters' lin quivered, and her large
blue eyes filled with tears. Joe longed to
quit his heartless speech, and comfort bar,
lmt he was feariul the desired effect was
not vet gained.

"So, my dear." he continued, "if you
must go. I have been thinking of getting
another wife.

"What?" cried Mrs. Peters.
E5"Another wife, my love. The house
uiUHt be kept in order, and the boys cared

The crief was gone from Mana a face,
bat her teeth were sei with a look of fierce
wrath.

"Another wife, Joseph! Another wife!"
Yes. I think I have selected, a good

successor. I have deliberated a long time,
wh n I was a bachelor, between her and
yourself. You will like her; she is your
bosom friend"

"What! Sarah Ingraham H
Yes, my dear. I think that on the day
ascend. I will marry Sarah inGraham!

. . . 3 r tl. filler AmWhat! inai goou-ioi-iiuuiii- auj
pt v headed old maid, the mother of my

' children! What!", ;".'."Well, my dear, it seems to be the best
I can do. I don't want to leave my busi-

ness and go a courting, and Bhe will have
me, I know."

"No doubtf OhTyoa great brutal, hat-
eful" :

my dear, don't fly into a fury. We
will try to pend our last week in
neEi Oh, by the way, I have a proposi-

tion to make."
"Go on,-6ir- ! Do not spare me!
"Ah, yes, that is the veiy thing I wish to

do. I know your mind is entirely engros-

sed with your ascension, and I wish to spare
you the care of the house: Suppose you
invite Sarah here to stop a
week!"
Q-Wh-

atr

"Then I can arrange our matrimonial
preparations in the evening, while you are
at the lecture." v

"Whatr -

lAndyou can leave the house in her
charge all day. That will give you plenty
of timfl to go out, and she can learn the
ways 6f the house." r -

; - -

"What!" " f '
"And, my dear, one little favor It may

be the last I shall ever ask of you. Stay at
and show her uoand.home one or two days

where you keep things, and so on, so that
she won't have any trouble in keeping or-

der do this to obligeafter yon go. You will
me, won't you"
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Mrs. Peters, lor an answer, rolled up the
ascension robe into a ball and fired it at
Joe. The cotton, scissors, work basket
and table cloth followed each other in rapid
succession, and he was unable to fly. J. hen
Maria 8 rage found vent in words.

"So? you are going to marry Sarah In
graham? That's the reason you whistled
so nice when von came in! Butyou shan't
marry her, sir! You shan't have that grati
fication! I will stay, if it is only to spite
you! I won t go! I tell you, Mr. Peters,
I won't to!"

"But, my dear, you must go if you are
come for.

"I won't go!"
"But consider, my dear."
"I won't go!"
"But what will Sarah Ingraham think of

itr
"Sarah! Don't dare to mention Sarah

to me again I I I I oh! I am fairly
choking!" and the little woman threw her
self into a chair, in a fit of hysterics.

Next morning Mr. Peters met tred m tne
street

"Well old boy, how goes it?"
"Fred," was the the reply, "I am the

happiest in the world! I have regained
my wife, and domestic peace, and got rid
of a busy, tattling old maid, who, under
pretence of loving my wife, was everiast-ingl-v

interfering in all our household ar
rangements." .

"Then Mrs. Peters will not ascend, wiu
she?"

"If Sarah is to be my second wife, and
step-moth- er to my children, Mrs. Peters
has concluded, on the whole, she won't
go!" ,

Angling for a Dog.

We were traveling on ground we had no
right on. The only excuse was like ;hat of
a military necessity it was far better fish-
ing through the farms, where the trout had
been preserved, than in the open lots where
all could fish.

It was early in the morning. We had
risen at three, ridden ten miles and struck
the creek as the trout were ready for break
fast Looking carefully for a sheltered
place to hitch our horses, we slyly ciept on
behind fences, etc, till we reached the part
of the stream not generally fished. A farm
house stood not a quarter of a mile away.
We saw the morning Emote curling lightly
from a stovepipe; saw a man and two boys
come out to do chores; saw a woman busy
about the door, and a ferocious bull-do- g

wandering about the yard.- - -
Xi ever we hshed close it was men. jsot

a whisper to disturb the birds or the own
ers or the land, we crawled tnrougn tne
grass and dodged behind clumps of elders,
lifting large speckled beauties out of the
water until our baskets were fulL

This was the time to have gone; but the
trout were so large and bit so readily that
we decided to &tringand hide what we had
and take another basketful. So at it we
went No sooner would the hook touch
the water than it had a trout We forgot
the house, the man, the boys the dog.
Suddenly there was a rushing through an
oat field as if a mad bull was coming. We
looked toward . the house, and saw the
farmer and his two boys on a fence, the
woman in the door, and the dog bounding
toward ns. We saw it all we had been
discovered! The well trained dog had
been sent to hunt ns out, and, as the mat-
ter appeared, it was safe to bet that he was
doing that thing right lively.

To outrun the dog was not to be thought
of. There was no time to lose. He clear
ed a fence and came for us, just as we
reached a tree, and by great activity took a
front seat on a limb above his reach. Here
was a precious go ! A vicious bull-do-g un
der the tree, and the farmer and two boys
ready to move down upon our works. It
was fight foot race, or fangs.

The farmer yelled to his dog, "Watcn
him Tige 1"

Tige proposed to do that little thing, and
keeping nis eyes on as, seated himself un-
der "the tree.

Then spoke this ngly farmer man: "Just
hold on thar, stranger, till we get break-
fast; then we will come and see you ! If
you are in a hurry, however, you can go
nowl watch him, iige s

We surmised trouble; quite tso much, for
thrice had that bold man of bull-do-gs and
agriculture elegantly walloped innocent
tourists for being seen on his suburban
premises. His reputation as a peace man
was not good, and there arose a large neart
toward our throat

Time is the essence of contracts, and the
saving ordinance of those in trouble. We
had a stout line in our pocket, and a large
hook intended for rock bass, if we failed to
take trout And as good luck would have
it we had got a nice sandwich and a piece
of boiled com beef m our other pocket

We called the dog pet names, but it was
no go I Then we tried to move aown,
when he moved np ! .At last we trebled our
bass line, and fastened the limerick to it
baited it with the corn beef, tied the end of
the line to a limb, and angled for a dog.

Tige was in appetite. He swallowed it
and sat with his eyes on ns for more; but
with no friendly look beaming from his
countenance. Not any!

Then he pulled gently on the line it
was fast ! Tige yanked and pulled, but
'twas of no use !

We quickly slid down the tree almost
blistering our back doing it seized our
pole, and straightway went thence some-

what lively. -
We found the string 01 nsn, and rescued

the buggy and a commanding spot in the
road in time to see - the sturdy yeomen
move forth.

We saw him and his cohorts, male and
female, move slowly, as if in no haste. We
saw them look ud the tree. We saw an
anxieus crowd engaged about the dog.-W- e

came auicklv home and kindly left the
bass line and hook to farmer.

The White Mountains in May.

A visitor who paid his respects to Mount
Washington rather earlier than is custoni--
rv writes to a western paper:

One of the most signal adventures of a
life full of them has been the ascent of
Mount Washington in the early part of
May, before the winter fences and water
ways across the carriage road have been
taken down, when there are snow drifts
twntv feet deeo to be shovelled through
by the workmen repairing the road, and
when the Summit House is just emerging

coverlet of snow.
"The Tip-To- p House is entirely free and

clear of snow, but on every hand the
element is BtiU found in large

quantities, and the Summit House is half
buried up.

"The views to be obtained from the
crand rA mountain toDS vare now tar
ahead of anv to be had in summer. The
sombre monotony of a of the
mountains stretched out on every hand is
relieved by the tops of loftiest mountains
having caps of Bnow, while the lesser ones
are as fresh looking as in the summer
time. Then in every gorge and wave of
the hills, one sees the charming little cas-

cades so busy in taking away the snows of

the past winter, which, as they leap care-

lessly from rock to rock, send np their tiny

ntainH at even tide.
"The roads are in a noma conaiuoa

now, but sixty men are at work on the
tain rnal and laree gangs on the

other lines, so that all will be ready for the
opening of the season on June 1.

At Vathtz. in the petty principality of
Lichtenstein. there was hung the other day
o nnna follow who had murdered his own

mother. The gallows was a pole with
large iron book. The criminal, who had
noose around his neck, was hung on this

k tViA Arecntioner. who then turned
Kim around bv his legs until his tongue
protruded, and he was black m the face.
W iatd exactly nine minutes.
No doctor was present, and the culprit
lived at least for seven minutes after he had
been hung on the hook.

Rnnthoin California are re
ported to have improved of late.

THE COOK'S STORY.

BY HERSELF.

"No," I said; "go away." I always did
say that when they came a botherin' me in
the kitchen, those beggars. "No," I said,
but he would come in, and stand there a
lookin' so wretened that I could do noth-
ing fiercer than shake the soup ladle
at him and yelL "Well, "Well, now, what
do you want?"

"Somethm to eat, says ne, as mees as
a lamb. "Mother is sick, and lather is
dead, and she. and I and baby are so hun
gry!"

"Jest the same old story," said I, "that
every beggar-bo- y has told me for years.
There go away. And fastening my
breastpin, that had a trick of coming un-

done, I knew by that that I had it on. , It
was one I'd had given me, and it was worth
a great deal. It had belonged to a rich old
lady I waited on, and poor folks generally
don't have such pins. But he looked so
pitiful that my heart melted, and Bays I,
"I know yonr lying, but it's jest me to be
imposed npon. Sit down there and eat
your, brea&iast ana iu give you some
scraps aiterwards.

And then I went on with the pudding,
keepin my eye on the child. He was as
white as a sheet, and his cheeks as hollow
as a man's of eighty, and his poor little feet
were bare; and the tears would rise into my
eyes whether I would or not, and I felt
sort o' wicked for havin' spoken so at first

The short and long of it is, I stuffed hie
basket as full as it could be, and sent him
off stuffed full, too; and I went back to the
kitchen, and was feelin' quite contented
like, and as though I'd done my duty, when
teelin' somethin' queer about my collar, I
put my hand up and the pin was gone.

I looked all over the floor. It wasn't
there. I hadn't been out of the room, and
in a moment I knew who had got it It
was that beggar-bo- y. That came of har-bori- n'

beggars for the first time in my life.
I jest pitched what I had in my hand on
the floor, 'Twas only a wooden bowl; but
Pd a done jest the same, I'm stopped out
of my wages. And out I went into the
street "Mr. Policeman," I cried, to one
that was jest agoing by, by luck, "catch
that beggar-bo- y. He's hooked my pin."
And I never saw nothing like the way that
big man strided up the street and
pounced on to that midge. He gave a
screech, and then began to cry; and all I
says to the policeman was: "Get back my
pin. That's all I care for."

Jjut tnat was easier said tnan aone. xne
pin was not to be found. He d thrown it
away, most lixeiy. Ana tnen 1 was in sucn
a boiling rage that I could have killed him.

JjOCK mm np, bit, saiu x iu uie puiice- -
man, "ana i u appear agin nim to-m- or

row. And tnen i cad to go Dae, to tne
kitchen; for be a cook's emotion what they
may, her missus and her master won't think
of going without their dinner particularly
her master.

Well, 1 kept boilin and fretton", and
wishin I could hang the boy. And never
in my life did I have such a time with mis-
sus. It was Cook, the meat ain't done
enough; and, Cook, the gravy is too thick.
And the under gal was gone, and I had to
wait myself. And at last when dinner was
set down to me, I couldn't eat one bit of it
I put it away untouched, and just sit down
and cried.

Next morning I went to court and told
my story, and the policeman said he had
seen the boy throw something away; and
the Judge he sentenced him to be locked
up for I dunno how many days; and all the
while the little rascal kept crying, and vow-

ing he never saw the pin.
It made it bo much tne worse, xi ne

had own np, he wouldn't have deserved
half so bad. But as it was, I was glad to
see him punished, ana I a been gladder
still to have seen him hung.

When I went home, I felt better: and so,
finding myself hungry for the first time
since I lost my pin, I got out the cold pud-
ding and a bit of meat, and sat down alone
by myself in the kitchen to eat them.

Iso wonder missus louna iauit, said x,
as I put my spoon into tne pudding.
"There's lumps in it like stones."
And with that I tried to break it and
couldn't; and leeling curious like, I put it
on the table. It seemed to me a rel stone.
Ia the Bugar. likelv, says L "and broke

the pudding away; and there in the midst
I saw my breastpin. It had dropped in
while I was mixin' it, and there it nas."

About an honr afterwards all the help
down the street had it to tell that Ann Ger-
ry that's me had gone mad and rushed
off to drown herself. I went with nuthin'
on my head, wringin' my hands and cryin'!
but where I went was to the prison, to beg
and pray that dear boy's pardon of the
Jdge, and ask him to lock me up in the
precious innocent's place.

Tnat Day 1 consider my Doy now. ne
shall have all Pre got in the savings bank,
every cent A better boy never lived, and
next to his own mother. She's better now,
and Join' fine washin' and flutin', as I can
recommend to suit any lady. That boy
loves me. And this I always say to all I
know when I hear 'em talk of beggars and
tramos:

Don't judge 'em because of their pov
erty. Don't jadge, lest, as our minister
reads out of the Bible, you be judged your
self by them above you.

Those ain t the words, but it s tne spirit,
and so I hope it's all the same.

A Case of Mistaken Identity.
The Frankfort Yeoman is responsible for

the following story:
We had the pleasure of greeting yester

day, our friend. Colonel W. D. Lannom, of
Paris, Tennessee, who spent the day in
our city, it being his first visit to Frankfort
since 1860-- 1. when he represented the
ronnties of Hickman and Fulton in the
Legislature. His visit recalls an amusing
incident which occurred on the memorable
excursion of the Kentucky Leg- -

islatuie to Cincinnati and ns

at " the invitation of the
Ohio Legislature, just before the war,
while he was a member. Among the party
were Gen. Scott Brown, of this county, then
Adjutant General; Clinton McClarty, Clerk
ot the House, and Uen. uoo. u. noage,
then a representative of Campbell county,
Now it happens that Lanhom and McClarty
strikingly resembled eacn otner, wniie in
features and gneral personal appearance
General Hodge and General Brown
were not ' unlike. One day.
while being entertained very hospitably
in Cincinnati, it seems that Lannom and
Thrown returned together to the Barnet
Honse. and entered the parlor arm-in-ar-

feeling very comfortable after their round
nf nleasnre and sight-seein- g. Opposite the
door by wnicn tney came m men w

large mirror, reaching from the ceiling to
the floor. Mistaking this lor a door, and
BMin(T their own images, Lannom
remarked, "See yonder Brown, there
comes Clint. McClarty and George
rrruit,e " "Yes." savs Brown; "and
as tight as bricks." "Let's go and take
(h nfl to lf d." said Lannom, and they
advanced to carry out their purpose, until
they were first apprised of their error by
nnniinp ill contact with the mirror. Lan
nom savs it was a remarkable case of mis
taken personal identity, and not at all at-

tributable, as some mignt infer, to the pe-

culiar influence under which excursionists
are generally supposed to labor.

A Retortes's Revenge. A Dayton re-

porter, who couldn't attract the attention
f o femalA reoorter at the late Woman's

Suffrage Convention in that city, thus pays

her for her independence and indifference:
"Misa Sallie M. Joy . represented the Bos--

tw shA distinguished nerseu Dy

u. r.nraWv indeDendent- - don
n,i , Tinmher of books she car--

r,A, i,f arm and kept on the table.
She walks with something of a masculine
stride, and always carries a pencil in her
hand. She has the Boston affectation for

wears a sailor hat and dresses
neatly, but plainly. As she ia not pre--

emitientlv a thinff ot beauty. I BhOUia

think her chances of remaining a Joy for-

ever are good."

CURRENT PARAGRAPHS.
Notes for the Women.

Pearls are more fashionable for a bride
to wear at her wedding than diamonds.

Several cottages at Long Branch have
the walls hung with embroidered leather
and gay-color- silks, instead of paint or
paper.

A beautiful girl of twenty-tw- o years was
married last week to a gentleman in nis
seventy-fift- h year. May and December
nowhere.

Wedding casds are no longer printed
with a monogram. The latest style is the
letter only of the bride s name, large, plain,
and simply printed.

Flirtation is described by some one as a
"game in which both Bides know what
they are playing for, and it is a mere trial
ot skill to see wnicn one will come on sec-
ond best"

Bronze boots are no longer fashionable
and buttoned boots are eld style, laced
boots having taken their place. Some are
stitched and elaborately embroidered with
white, but the plain black are considered
much more stylish.

Jet necklaces, composed of several rows
of large beads, caught at the sides with
large square medallions, with raised head,
and pendant the Bame style, are very
stylish and pretty, especially when worn
with thin summer dresses.

Adeltna Patct's pile of jewelry is greater
than the Empress Eugenie's.

Mbs. Roberts, of San FraEcisco, is to
deliver a lecture on "Man's Rights and
Wrongs."

Miss Kate Cusick is the delegate and
Miss Augusta Lewis alternate, from the
Women's Typographical Society of New
York City to the International Union, to
meet in Cincinnati, Juno 6.

A lady in Botetourt, Virginia, on leaving
her husband to visit her sifter the other
day, said, playfully: "That may be she
wouldn't come back." And 6he didn't She
ran away with her sister's husband.

In one of the election districts of Royal-to- n,

Yt, on the day of the vote on the
Constitutional Convention, a special can-
vass of women was made, with the follow-
ing result: Number of women in the dis-
trict, 82; in favor of suffrage, 14; opposed
to suffrage, 53; having no choice, 14; not
found at home, 1.

To rid a house of ants, an exchange says
tuat all that is necessary is to procure a
large sponge, wash it well and press it dry,
which will leave the cells quite open; then
sprinkle oer it some fine white sugar, and
place it where the ants are troublesome.
They will soon collect npon the sponge
and take t.p their abode in the cells. It is
onlv necessary to dip the sponge in scald
ing hot water, which will wash them out
dead. Pat on more sugar and set the trap
for a new haul.

AMERICAN GIRLS' UNDERCLOTHES.

A foreign correspondent writes: There
was an article in a London paper the other
day concerning American extravagance in
dress, which called attention particularly
to the underwear of American girls. Some
countesd, who had traveled witn several of
our countrywomen on the continent ex-
pressed great astonishment at the fineness
and costliness of their underclothes. Hers
was thrown entirely in the shade by those
of her republican friends. She doubted if
the cambrics, linen and laoes of the
Princess Royal exceeded in value those of
the girls she saw. She also spoke of their
outside laces and silks, the little apparent
value that was set on them. It is true,
then, in general, the American girl is
dainty in the choice of her inner garments.
This kind ot doming, ot tne most expen-
sive make, is seen in the shops here em-

broidered in intricate patterns and trimmed
with costly lace, and there is a ready sale
for it even at the high prices asked for the
article.

HORTICULTURAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN.

The Bostonians are greatly interested in
this enterprise. The Traveler says of it:

We are glad to learn that the arrange-
ment for teaching women to be florists,
gardeners, horticulturists and farmers
generally, are so jar completed that a
school will probably be opened this month.
A nice, commodious house and two acres
of land, all well enclosed, have been se-

cured at Newton Centre, on Beacon street;
a practical cultivator has been engaged to
give tne necessary practical teacmng;
while several competent lecturers have
volunteered to give instructions in botany,
vegetable physiology, and other subjects of
interest and importance to tne norucui
tnrist and florist A sufficient sum of
money has been secured to start with
though much more will . be required to
make the undertaking a permanent thing;
and a very considerable number twenty
or more women have applied lor admis
sion to the school already. It is not to be
a charity school, but Borne thirty or more
dollars will be charged per quarter for tui-
tion, and there will be four terms a year.
Day scholars and boarding pupils will be
received, and tne board wui De as iow as
can possibly be afforded. It is proposed,
as we understand, to begin with raising
flowtrs. small fruits and vegetables for the
Boston markt This is a movement of
the right kind, and in the right direction.
It is "taking hold ol the woman's rights
question in a manner that is hoped to prove
practical.

A BUSINESS WOMAN.
The Toledo Blade gives the following ac

count of a woman who can take good care
of herself, ballot or no ballot:

We know a lady whom we tninK is enti
tied to the ballot Several years since the
husband of Mrs. Josephine Simpson went
to California in search of a fortune, and
since his departure Mrs. S. has heard noth
ing from him. one, nowever, aia not sit
down and bewail the fate that left her a
widow; Bhe commenced business and suc-

ceeded to an extent gratifying u herself
and friends, and the manner in which she
transacts business will be of interett, and
we hope a source of profit to the strong-minde- d

ones of her sex. Mrs. Simpson is
the owner of a canal boat, which she man-
ages in person. Last fall she contracted
with a lumber firm in this city to deliver a
quantity of black walnut lumber on their
dock the ensuing 6pring. ' After making
the contract she went up the canaL pur-

chased the trees in the wood;?, hired men
to cut the logs, and then hired the logs
awed at a milL Yesterday she delivered

the cargo of lumber . Bhe had contracted
and received pay for the same. The firm
taking this lumber state that Mrs. Simp-Bo- n

differs materially Irom most boatmen,
in that she never asks for money until her
contracts are fulfilled to the letter, and
then she dots not allow a prolongation of a
settlement when her work is performed
she deuiacds the pay, and in this manner
her accounts are kept in a healthy condi-
tion, and in business she prospers. She
has accumulated $15,000 to $20,000. That
lady is entitled to the ballot f 'T

A efeaezb at a recent woman's suffrage
meeting in San Francisco said:

Two girls from a high school went into
the country for vacation. An opportunity
was afforded them to learn something dor- -

ing their holidays- - the one as an assistant
in a familv, the other to help a farmer

.through harvesting, it being difficult to
hire men. At the end of the vacation they
compared results. The housemaid had
worked' sixteen hours per day, and was
paid two dollars per week. "The one in the
field; who had taken the place of a man,
had worked ten hours per day, at two dol-

lars and a half per day." Mark the differ-
ence between man's work and man's pay,
and woman's work and woman's pay.

A French paper sa s the promised nov-

elties for seaside and traveling costumes
will make young ladies look like school
boys out for a holiday.

BRUTAL

A Woman's Chamber Invaded by Robbers

at Night—She is Chocked, Beaten,
Kicked and Dangerously Injured.

From the St. Louis Democrat, 24th.
An unusually atrocious piece of ruffian

ism was perpetrated at about ono o clock
Sunday morning, at the residence ot Mr.
O.ikes, between Fourth and Fifth streets.
Mr. Oakes' family, consisting, besides
himself, of his wife, two children, and his
wife's sister, occupyisg the upper part of
the house on the northeast coner of Tenth
street and Howard. The apartments are
entered from the rear, through the yard.
Mr. Oakes usually goes home early, but on
Saturday night went to the levee to await
tha arrival of a steamboat on which his
sister was expected. His family retired,
Mrs. uakes leaving the door unfastened
for his return, and a lamp burning in her
room. With her was her little boy, and
in a room above slept her sister and little
daughter.

At about 1 o'clock Mrs. Oakes awoko as
t7o men entered the room, one a negro and
one a white man. She was probably awak-
ened by their entrance, though they made
little noise in coming in. They had passed
into the rear yard, np the stairs, through
the kitchen, and were in her chamber. The
negro instantly sprang to her, siezed her by
the throat, and with his knee heavily press
ing on her body began choking her, bid
ding her to make no noise, to utter not a
word, but to point out to them where her
husband's money was. She fainted, and
the white scoundrel searched. He found a no
pocket-boo- k containing only some $30, at of
which they were disappointed and became we

enraged, and the negro fiercely threatened
her life, choked and beat and kicked her,
while his confederate searched the room. The
negro tried to pour some liquid down her
throat, but in the struggle the vial broke, is

and the contents were spilled. At length
the miscreants dragged Mrs. Oakes from
the bed and through a window that was
close by, out upon the porch, she falling
upon her back and receiving additional in
juries. Here they struck ner till sue re

inlapsed into apparent insensibility, when
they, probably thinking her dead, flung
her through the window upon the bed, but
leaving her head hanging over the window-sil- L

of
Meanwhile, Mrs. Oakes' little boy lay

in breathless terror npon the floor, where be tho
had been placed by one of the dastards, with are
threats of death if he made any noise. The ian
wretches fled, having awakened no one but
Mm. Oakes and her child. as

They could not have been gone long
when Mr. Oakes came home. Passing np

feetstairs, he found the bedroom in darkness.
Groping for the lamp, he found it at length
beneath a pile of clothes, the wick turned
down, still burning, the chimney prevent-
ing

feet
feetthe clothes from taking fire. Turning

up the wick, the light showed him the lbs.

apartment in fearful confusion, his wife
a corpse, and bis child nearly as

lifeless with fright The sister np stairs
was called, the neighbors were aroused,
and a physician was summoned. Dr. Scott
came in and attended to Mrs. Oakes. She
remained nearly or quite insensible, with
swollen face and neck and bruised person,
and had apparently suffered severe internal
injuries.

In the room were found a new razor and
the sheath of a bowie knife, left by the
scoundrels.

Not until Sunday noon did Mrs. Oakes
regain consciousness, and then suffered so
acutely that opiates had at once to be ad-

ministered. She was able, however, at in
tervals to tell her story.

It appears tnat the rumananad no object
but money. They must have had accurate
information of the family's affairs, and
doubtless took the opportunity of Mr.
Oakes' absence to attempt a robbery which
they expected would reward them. It is
to be feared that Mrs. Oakes' life will be
sacrificed by their wickedness and unname-abl- e

meanness. Her health was precarious,
and her present condition is critical.

Something about Wood. The consump
tion and waste of wood in the United
States every year is frightfully enormous,
if we care to look ahead of the present cen-
tury. Railway sleepers alone require 150,-00- 0

acres of the best timber every year. The
annual expenditure in wood for railway
buildings, repairs and cars is $33,500,000.
The locomotives in the United States con-

sume annually $46,000,000 worth of wood.
The wood industry amounts to $500,000,-00- 0.

And yet all this is a mere cipher. At
nearly exery mill fires for burning slabs
are never allowed to die out, burning up
millions of cords that might be made avail-
able if it could be got to market The
worst of all is, fires in the woods.
Every year these rage fearfully,
destroying the growing timber by the
thousand acres, not long since a Aiaine
man purchased five thousand acres of splen
did timber on the Menominee. Within a
year fire went through it, and every stick
was lost Strange to say, most ot tnese
fires which every year send destruction
broadcast through the timber, aro the result
of sheer carelessness. There is so much
timber that the lumbermen really delight
in wasting it, and enormous as the supply,
more is wasted every year tnan is Bent to
market In a few years, there is little
doubt but if the lumber men had this thing
to do over, they would be more careful.

In this connection, and to snow some
thing of the way lumber ia eaten up, one of
our Milwaukee lumbermen, who is deeply
interested in the preservation of the timber
of the country, and whose lands, owing en
tirelv to the care taken, have suffered only
inconsiderably by nre, toid ns a day since,
that a careful computation of tne matter
showed that the logs cut at one of his mills
last vear, if placed end to end, would
reach a distance of three hundred and fifty
nine and a half miles.

Byron's Grave.
Attention is directed, by a rather srongly- of

worded letter addressed to an English pa
ner. to Bvron h burial place. He was
i. terred in the church of Hucknall Tarkard,
which the writer describes as a miserable.
novertv-stneke- n village, standing near a
wide sandy tract ei unreclaimed grouna,
with stunted bushes and blackened furzo,
which Robin Hood would certainly not
recognize as a portion of Sherwood i orest
Byron, his daughter and their ancestors lie

allin the vault of the mean but ancient edi
fice, which dates from tho eleventh century,
Tbe only memorial to the poet is a plain
white tablet, without ornament of outline
or inscription, placed there by Mrs. Leigh
She, after all, it seems, of the admirers bo
loud-voic- ed in their praise, was and is the
only one who, out of her scanty means, had
more than words to offer as a tribute to his
deathless fame.

The Dean and Chapter of Westminster
steadily refused to permit Lord Byron to
be buried in the Abbey, and the recent dis
cussions in regard to his life are not likely
to make Dean Stanley willing to move in
the matter so late in the day. Lord Byron
has, however, a wealthy son-in-la- Lord
Lovelace, and two very well-to-d-o grand
children. Lord Wentworth and Lady Ann
Blunt living, and these might find funds
to put the church in good order; the more
so that the wife of the first and mother of
the last also lies buried there. Xew York
Post

Db. Pierce's Altebattvk Extract, or
fiolden Medical Discovery ia the greatest
bronchial tonic and blood pnrilier ever discov
ered, it cures consumption in us eariy
Htatres. and all terero and lincrcring coughs.
Hnll bv dmceiHtH. or send three and a quar
ter dollars to li. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N.
Y., and get three bottles free of express
charges.

Chapped Hands, Face, Bough Skin, Pim-

ples, Ringworm, Salt ltheum, and all other
cutaneous affections cured, and the Skin
made soft and smooth, bv ueing the Juniper
Jar Soap, made byCASYTELL, HAZARD A
r.o. Kew York. It is more convenient and
easily applied than other remedies, avoiding
the trouble of the greasy compounds now in
use. bold by all druggists.

A kutk of emery has been discovered in
White Cloud, Kansas.

NEW BUILDING OF THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

So obeat are the improvements in archi
tecture in the West that this section is now

mean rival to the East. As a specimen
more prominent Western architecture
give our leaders an engraving of the

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany's Building just erected in Milwaukee,
Wis., under the supervision of Architect E.
Townsend Mix. The style of the building

Italian Gothic, and it was built solely for
the Insurance business. It fronts on
Broadway and Wisconsin streets, two prom-
inent thoroughfares, sixty feet on the latter
and one hundred feet on the former; is six
stories high, including Mansard roof. It is
built of stone, the fine grey limestone laid

random courses rubble, while the arches,
piers, string courses, etc., are of finely cut
white Athena 6tone. Supporting the arches

the first story are a double row of
red Scotch granite pillars; supporting
spandrels of the front porch entrance
six similar columns, with carved Ital
capitals. The porch has its jambs

handsomely enriched with carving, as well
the face of tbe spandrels. The cor-

nices are of galvanized iron, the roofs ot
purple slate. In building, 12,000 cubic

of stone were required for the foun-
dation; 600,000 brick were required for
various walls and arches; 10,000 cubic

of cut stone for dressed work; 8,000
of concrete for fire proof floors: 325,000
of iron for floors, joists; 24,000 feet of

corrugated iron plates for ceiling-- , etc.;

Stearn's Patent Eccentric Head Blocks
for Circular Saw-Mill- s.

We hope every person who sees this no
tice will read it carefully, and if not per-
sonally interested himself, will call atten-
tion to it To the casual observer it would
seem of little importance, but it is a mat
ter of vital importance to nearly everyone
in this country. We use the language of the
inventor himself in describing this
great improvement in the manufacture of
lumber. His invention was first patented
in 1856, and has been before the public for
fourteen years, and on tne 15th of April,
1870, the pa'ont was extended for seven
years longer. the construction of the
Head Blocks for a circular saw-mi- ll is of
much more importance than many are apt
to suppose. The saw must run well to
make good lumber; but if, from any cause,
it inclines one-six- th or one-eight- h of an inch
sideways, it matters not so much as to
have blocks which do not sot the logs accu-
rately, for if the boards are set 6 or i of an
inch or more in thickness than others,
nothing will correct the error. Tho boards
will be sawed as badlv as they are set. But
on tbe other hand, if tbe saw is bo filed or
vet that it draws sideways, it does not snow
it so much in the lumber, as it ordinarily in-

clines the same way every time. This can bo
corrected in the filing and setting.

To get a perfect hed block, many difficul
ties are to be overcome, apparent only to
those experienced in building and running
mills, and who have also devoted much atten
tion to learn the causes or and the remedy
for imperfect sawing. The accuracy of thick-
ness deeiiable, can iiever be secured by me-

chanical principles heretofore employed.
Neither the rack and pinion, screw, in
cline piano, or anv thing of the kind,
will give it A quick motion will give a thicker
board than a slow one. A light log will be
thrown farther than a heavy one. The twwt-in- g

of a connecting shaft, used in connection
with rack and pinion, or screw, increases the
variation; one part of the gearing gets
clogged with saw dust, while the other parts
are iree, another oauee or irregniariiy. inu
screw blocks are alow, laborious things.
There is no self-adjusti- principle connected
with them. Tlte handle must be stopped
with precision.or there will be great variations
of thickness. Much time i- - lost in adjusting
the thickness, and anything like accuracy is
out of the question. The cojjs in tho rack
and pinion blocks soon wear loose, and leavo
the knees free to be thrown too far
by quick movements of the lever, or to be
arred ana arawn iorwaru unuor iuu mouuu

of the saw with a light cant. Cogs also wear
very irregular one cog more than another.
The force of logs turned againet the knees
often break off the corners of the cogs, caus-
ing great irregularity in the lumber. Tho
screws in screw blocks, with so much turn-
ing under pressure to move the logs, wear
loose very fast, in two places, viz: The
threads in the nuts on the knees, and between
the collars where tbey are attached to the
frames. They soon get very loose, and per
mit the jarring of the mill and the drawing of
tbe saw to move the cants, as tney Decome
thin and light, so as to make the lumber un
even m thickness. The crowning excollency
claimed for the Stearns Blocks, lies in the
delicate and nearly absolute mathematical
precision and uniformity in the adjustment

tbe thickness.
This point of so much importance- :s secur- -

ing lateral motions to the log, as to be reach
ing or passing their centers wiien completing

l. ,.'...., an1 tt.linfinfT (ha tUdl--n nau Tfn

motion will be fastest when first started and
will continually decrease nntil it ceaes on
rcachi.-.-g a dead oentrc. This gives a slow
movement when nearing the required thick-
ness, and leaves no momentums for continu
ing the motion Deyona. xue aavaniage over

resistance is complete. The heaviest logs
are adjusted with the same precision as the
Ugliest. The setting arms wora in pairs oue
advancing while the other is receding, so
that the log is set forward by tho back-

ward as well as the forward motion of
the handle. This prevents a retrogade
motion of the log. It also doubles the pur-
chase, making the movements light and easy.
This application of the eccentric secures a
mod perfect of thickness
without any troublo and dolay on the part of
the sawyer. So perfect is the eccentnc move-
ment as to accuracy, that we do not gain or
lose the thickness of paper in sawing up a
large log. In the first place, we have the

principle, giving such a slab as
wui leave a board at last neitnor ijo iuick
nor too thin; and then a we neither gain or
lose as mueh as the thickness of pawr iu
cutting up a log, the last board is sure to
como out right every time, inongn me
movement of tho handle be continued, the
knees cannot be thrown forward nearer
the saw than tho thickness of a board.
Thus the cants fir boards are sawed,
leaving cither a perfect board, or an
inch and a half or two inch plank, as the
sawyer chooses, without stopping even to
look at the blocks, and the last board as
quickly as any. The wear of the eccentrics,
or their journals, or the yokes, never causes
the least inaccuracy. The eccentrics have
plenty of surplus rise, and if they should
wear a sixteenth of an inch less, it could
make no variation in the setting not the
thickness of a greenback in sawing up a
whole log so perfect is the adjustment
made-- by an eccentric on reaching a dead
center. TaperiDg lumber may do sawed, as
one block may be thrown out of gear while
tbe other is moving the difference. The
beauty jm. excellence of this
arrangement cannot be fully un-
derstood without seeing the blocks,
and watching their operation on the
mill. The simplicity, directness and power
of the movement the evident durabiUtv of
tho blocks, and the ease, dispatch and per-
fect accuracy in setting the various thick-nesae- a

in the dark pleases all who witness

25,000 lbs. of ca-- t iron for stairs; 3,000 feet
of tile for floors; 5,000 feet of plate glass
for windows. The cost of the baudin:
which was commenced in the spring of
18(38, and now being finished, is $30,000.
It is fire proof throughout, the interior
walls being of brick, and the floor joists of
iron, witn corrugated sheet iron between,
filled with concrete, to receive the floors.
As the illustration shows, the building pre
sents a most commanding appearance.

The building was erected by the compa
ny for the transaction of its business, and
for this purpose the entire first floor above
the basement is devoted, being thrown into
one room, with only two small offices off.
The room is 87 by 45 feet, and 16J feet of
high. In the basement are 2 stores on
Wisconsin street and 3 on Broadway.
The second and third stories are each is
thirteen feet high and have twelve large
offices on each floor. From the
fourth story a hall occupies the remain-
der of the building. It is 70 by 54 feet,
and 28 feet high. The building is warmed
by s' earn, and is ventilated thiough-ou- t

It is supplied with water, and drain-
age pipe take oft all refuse. The interior
is frescoed throughout, and the furni-
ture corresponds with the appearance of the
building outside.

The architecture of the building is a very
successtnl adaptation of the medieval Goth-
ic

of

to the modern commercial purposes, and
the effect is both novel and pleasing.

them. The neat and uniform appearance of
the lumber, also, which is sawed on the Ec-
centric Blocks and piled about the mills, sel-
dom fails to arrest the attention of visitors.
Owners of planing mills know well that too
much is wasted in reducing lumber to uni-
form thickness. The profits of lumbermen
in the United States are lessened annually
many millions ox dollars by unnecessary
waste frcm the use of imperfect mach nery.
Probably 3-- of an inch is planed off in
dressing, when 6 ot an inch
should suffice. This is an unnec-
essary waste of about one-ten- th of the lum-
ber. Suppose it worth $20 per ono thousand
feet, the loss is $2 per thousand feet in quan-
tity from the logs. Then tuore is, at least,
M'per thousand feet in quality; for boards
sawed even will brin', at ieattt, $1 more per
thousand feet than as usually sawed. They
look better, and are better for every pnr-Dos- e.

If only for a roof, the shingles will lay
better, and there is a saving of transporta-
tion of unnecessary waste. Allowing, thus,
aBavingof$3 per thousand feet, it would
amount, per day, to 30, when sawing only
10,000 feet; 345 when sawing 15,000 feet; J It
when sawing 20,000 feet and many mills saw lul
more than that daily. A mill sawing only
500,000 feet a vear would save $1,500; saw-
ing
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1.000.COO feet wouid save $3,000; saw-

ing 5,000,000 feet would save $15,000 a year.
Many lumbermen lose hair ol the profits or
the business by poor head blocks,which waste i
and spoil the timber. Some lose the whole,
and fail of success altogether from this cause
mainly. All may make money in good times,
but those having good mills will make the
moBt; and in hard times those who waste a
handsome profit by cheap mills, mav work by
just as hard, and make nothing. Lumber can loi
bo sawed well on a good mill cheaper than it
can be sawe J badly on a poor one. It is a
thousand times better all around to sava the
unnecessary waste, and make a perfect ar-
ticle. It is better for him who sells the trees
bv the thousand. If a tenth is saved ho
gets a tnth more for them. So for one who
stocks the mm for tbe iod; ne receives one- -
tenth more for the same labor. So for the saw-
yer sawing by the thousand; he receives one- -
tenth more for sawing tbe same logs, he
gives good satisfaction and gets a reputation
as a oud rawyer. So fur the mill owner, who
saws for others; he rtemves one-tent- h more
for sawing tho s.inio logs; gets a reputation
for his mill; it helps him to good contracts
and brings cnttoni to his mill; lnmber inspect-
ors see the improvement in the lumber, and
influence null owners to get the Stearns'
block. Bui'ikra are glad to find lumber
sawed t:u-- ; it i so much getter for their
use. They pi'.troiiizf yards where they find
it: it is beUer f-- lumber dealers, they can
afford to pay more fr well sawed lumber
of the same quality than for that which
is badly sawtd it is more saleable,
gives good MUsfiiction, and draws custom
to their yards. They do net like, when hav
ing their boards dressed, for instance, into
flooring, in addition to the enormous waste
of thickness, to lose one board in ten because
the whole, or part of it, was left rough and
unsaleable, being too thin. It were better
for community, at present, if this waste were
saved, lumber would be both cheaper and
better, and the cost of building less. Our
noble forests, of pine especially, are fast dis-
appearing by the present method of slashing
and wasting. It will be better for coming
generations, also, if the present do not con-
tinue to waste anil destroy the bounties of
Providence. The lack of economy with the
multitude working at snch disadvantage,
with badly contrived miils, makes the price
of lamber higher and the qnaiity poorer.
Those may profit by this state of
things who will, hut it cau only be done with
such machicery as we describe.' Messrs. Lee
& Norton, Nos. 43 and 45 Broadway, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, are the owners of the Steams
Patent for Head Blocks, for seventeen of the
western and southern states, and are exten
sively engaged in mannfactunng them in
connection with the justly celebrated Circu-
lar Saw Mills known as the Lee fc Leavitt Saw
Mill. Thuy are prepared to furnish Head
Blocks to manufacturers of saw mills and to
lnmber manufacturers. All those reeling an
interest in the subject, will plcasu send for
circular, price list, etc. A liberal discount to
manufacturers.

Going Crazy oveb Eight Hcndrkd Dol-lab- s.

The Matteawan Ilerald says that
Officer Green, of Fisbkill Landing, on
Thursday last conveyed to the Utica Luna-
tic As j lam one Eilen McCarty, aged about
forty-fiv-e years. Ellen has for a number of
years been in the employ of Mr. Dubois,
near Glenham, and has, by great industry
and economy, saved up about eight hun-
dred dollars. This money has of lato given
her much trouble, and for the past three
mouths she has exhibited unmistakable
signs of insanity. She was discharged from
her place about three weeks ago, the people
fearing to have her about the house. Since
that tini she has been stopping ia Hat tea-wa- n,

and daily exhibited sigus ot being a
confirmed lunatic. The town authorities
took tho matUr in charge, and decided to
put her under medical treatment at the
above named asylum. The removal was
accomplished with great dilficu'ty.

Tuk Purest axd Swxetest Cod Lives Oil
ro the would is Hazard A Caswell's made op
me sea snore, rrom rresn, selected nvers, b
CASWELL, HAZARD k Co., New York. It
la absolutely pure and ncevL Parties whv
have once taken it Trefer it to all nthr
Physicians have decided it superior to any of
the other oils in market. Sold oy all drug- -

A counts! journal 6ays: "When you
see a little boy Bitting on the earth picking
slivers out of his heels, you may know that
tne frost is out of the ground.

It cost a California jury $20 apiece to
come a joke on the court, by "agreeing to
disagree.

A PRODIGY.

A Florida Youth Handles Poisonous
Reptiles with Impunity.
From the Key West Dispatch.

Where our Wheat Exports Go.
A reference to official customs statistics.

says the repoit of the Agricultural Bureau,
will show that Great Britain and her colon
ies constitute our main reliance for a mar
ket of our surplus wheat. Few may be
aware now small the quantity taken bv
other countries actually is. The amount
of wheat exported in the fiscal year ending
Jane 31, 1868, was 15,940,899 bushels; of
mis but three per cent. (461.198 bushels!
failed to reach British or colonial territory.
The paucity of these exportations illus-
trates the futility of attempting to grow
grain to feed the millions of Europe and
Asia,as iohows: ranee, 52oU,703 bus: Portu
gal, 83,190; Belgium, 34,726; China, 29,882;
Venezula 23,364; Peru, 20,289; Holland.
7,000; Phillipine Islands, 1,119; Cuba, 560;
Dutch West Indies, 400; Mexico, 5 bushels

total 461,198 bushels. The practical de-
duction from these figures is, that there is
but one country in the "world to which we
can look for a market for wheat, and to
that only for a small portion of her supply.
and that portion at prices competing;with
the markets ,f the entire globe. 'The
prices of 1869, as compared with those of
1868, represent a reduction in the aggre-
gate sent to Great Britain of eight millions

dollars. If, as is asserted, the prices of
exports control domestic prices, the reduc-
tion of the value of the home consumption

equivalent to lar more than the amount
received from the entire exports of 1869,
and the farmers would have received more
money if this surplus had been allowed to
rot. .No. 28.Nervous debility, with its gloomy attend-- -

aata, low spirits, depression, involuntary
emissions, loss of semen, spermatorrhoea,
loss of power, dizzy head, loss of memory
and threatened impotence and imbecility,
find a sovereign cure in Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. twanty-eigh- t. Composed

the most valuable, mi id and potent Cura
tives, tney stnio at once at the root of the
matter, tone up the system, arrest the dis-
charges, and impart vigor and energy, life
and vitality to the entire man. They have
cured thousands of cases. Price $5 Der cack--
acr of five boxes and a large vial of powder
wnicn is very important in obstinate r old
cases, or $1 per single box. Sold by all drug-
gists, and sent by mail on receipt of price.
Address Humphreys' Specific Homeophatio
Medicine Co., 5C2 Broadway. New York.
WhoUMaU A gent Burnhama h Van Schaack. Hart
bart h. EdaalL Chicago. His. : Jenks K Gordon. St.
Paul, Minn.; Brown, Webber ft Oraham, St. Loola,
ilo.; f arrand, Sheley & Co.. Detroit, Alien.

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This eplt ndid Hair Dye is the best in the

world, the only true and perfect Dye; harm-lee- s,

reliable, instantaneous; no disappoint-
ment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
tiacts of bRd rani;ontea and leavuo

the Hair soft and beautiful black or brown.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly applied at tho Wig f actory. 16 Bond
street, New York.

Kasirine.
A pomade which acts on the hair, and does

not effect the scalp, like all poisonous liquid
estorers. Is warranted to restore faded
air to its original color. The elite all use it.
inclines the hair to curl, imparts a beaut i--
gloss and is periectly harmless. Sold by

11 druggists. Iuddeb & Wethebell. Agents,
William St.. N. Y.

Durno's Catarrh Snuff.
Strengthens Weak Eyes Improves th

earing, lleUeves Headache. Promotes Ex
pectoration, Cures Catarrh m its worst forms,
and sweetens the Breath. It contains no
l'obacco, is mild, and promotes a pleasant
sensation and beneficial results to all who
appreciate "A Clear Head." Sold everywhere

Druggists. Kidder X Wethebell, Agents,
William St.. new xork

A Want in Medicine Well Supplied.
Wayne's Diuretio and Alterative Elixir haa

filled a want long needed in the list of prep-
arations for the cure of those diseases aamed
in advertisement.

Wit will people use the filthy gummy oils
upon their hair, which makes it prematurely
ray .when O halfant's Coco Cream can be had.

which preserves and imparts life and vigor to
t, even when tne owner has lar advanced mto

old age.

Weetheb you are to five long, or to die
oon, it is wise to msure your life m the

Washington; for if you are to live long, a
policy of insurance is equal to money at
compound interest; and if you are to die soon
the mvestment results in a financial gain to
your estate, proportionally larger.

Hooflaitd's Gebxan Toxic is a combination
of all the ingredients of the bitters, with pure
Santa Cruz rum, orange, anise, etc., making a
preparation of rare medical value. It is used
for the same diseases as the bitters, in case
where some alcoholic stimulus is necessary.

Few have any idea of the magnitude of the
law book trade of the west. E. B. Myers A
Co., law publishers, Chicago, established in
I860, have published over 180,000 volumes,
and are now the largest dealers m the west
ern country. Their descriptive catalogue is
free to all.

Eveby farmer should send for the new
Kansas Subsoil Attachment for Plows."

Costs but a trifle, and will be worth hundreds
of dollars in the increase of crops. See ad-
vertisement in special notice column.

This Cetna&d Mail Line of Steamships leave
weekly from New York, Liverpool and
Queenstown. Agents in all the principal
cities of the northwest. S. Itowe, General
Western Agent, No. 2 Lake street, Chicago

Jaues H. Foster & Co., 151 Lake St., Chi- - .
cago, importers of breech-ioadi- ng ehot guns
and implements.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer le- -
stores both the hair and its color, increases
and thickens its growth.

Highest prices always for consignments of
hides, pelts, and tallow, by Skinner A Boyn-to- n,

No. 239 Lake street. Chicago, 111.

Hcblbct A Edsall's, leading wholesale'
druggists of the Northwest, corner Lake
street and Wabash avenue. Chicago.

The President of the oldest life insurance
company in New York is insured in the Wash
ing ton Life.

Private medical aid. Bead Dr. Whit tier'
vivertisement.

Pau88no'8 Celebrated Cider Vinegar is th
best in tne market Ask your crocur for it.

Des Moines proposes to go in for a State
Baptist University.

Caution
Unscrupulous

Watches bearing
the trade marks

Ibis U not
great Injury to

To avoid get-
ting genuine
This la the fre-

quently endeavor
on which larger

The trademarks
AMERICAN
AM2t. WATCH
AMEBICAS Cres-

cent Street
APPLETOX.
WALTHAM
F. 8. BABTT.FTT
Wif. ELLEBT
H0MS
Examine the

fcefore buying.
indicates a

to Watch Buyers.
parties are selling worthless Swiss
trade mark very nearly similar tc

of genuine Waltham Watches,
only a fraud on the purchaser, bat a

the reputation of the genuine Watch.
imposition, buyers should insist on

Waltham Watches, and take no other.
only safe role, since some sellers

to sell other watches In preference
profits are made.

of the various styles are:
WATCH Co Waltham. Mass.

Co. .. Waltham, Mass.
WATCH Co..

Waltham. Mass.
TRACT s Co Waltham, Uaaa.

WATCH Co. Waltham. Haas.
Waltham. Haas.
Waltham. il--"--

WATCH Co Boston, Hass.
spelling of these name careally
Any variation eTen of a stne'e letter

counterfeit.
all leading Jewelers.

BOBBINS ft AJPFLITON,
General Agents.-- 8 Broadway, N. T.

For sale by


